Job title

Autism Interventionist – Behavior Technician

Job Description

Help children with autism learn new skills! Affinity's Autism Interventionists provide early intervention to children with autism in collaboration with professional behavior analysts, and help their families implement the skills they are teaching. Intervention is based upon the principles of applied behavior analysis and positive behavior support. Paid training and support is provided to help you learn and refine valuable skills for this and future jobs.

Hours, Pay and Location

Part-time, afternoon and evening positions available across the Wasatch Front. $15 to $17 starting pay depending on experience.

Qualifications

Training and support is provided. Experience with people with autism or other developmental disabilities is preferred. Related training or education is helpful. Must be at least 18 years of age and able to pass a background check. Must have reliable transportation.

How to Apply

Send resumes to apply@affinitytreatment.com

This is a great job for anyone interested in autism, ABA, psychology, social work, working with children, child care, developmental disabilities, social services, families, or just getting paid to help others!